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BELEN, NEW MEXICO, SEPTEMBER

in United

363 Refugees Back

REFUGEES SOON

States

TO BE RETURNED
TO THEIR HOMES
Fort Wingate Will Be Abandoned After This Week;
General Bliss Makes Visit of
Preparation Unannounced.
Gallup, N. M.. Sept 22. -- Fort
Wingate will be abandoned after
this week.
General Bliss was at the Fort
for a short period this week, coming: up from Fort Bliss, Tex., alone
and unannounced.
Ordinarily,
when a general comes to a post
for a visit of any kind he is met
at the station by one or two companies of infantry, or a couple of
troops of cavalry. This time,
however, the general dropped
into the post in the early morning, made a brief inspection and
dropped out again on the next
train back. He left important
orders, however, to be carried
out by the men in charge of the
post.
General Bliss evidently had. orders from the war department at
Washington to remove the refugees from Fort Wingate to Eagle
Pass, port of entry in Texas, but
first to interview Governor McDonald as to whether or not the
state of New Mexico had any use
for the refugees as laboring men.
If the state .wished to employ
them, they were to be' released
from the fort, .The state officials
did not take, kindly, to tire matter
of turning them loose in New
Mexico, it seems,, and immediately the general jproceeded to Fort
Wingate and. left orders that preparations be made to remove the
refugees to Eagle Pass, Texas, as
soon as transportation facilities
would arrive at the station.
The greater portion of the wire,,
posts and lumber used in constructing the stockade at Fort
Wingate will be torn up and taken
to Eagle Pass. Sixty flat cars
have been ordered from the Santa Fe Railroad company for the
purpose of hauling this material
away.
The sidetrack capacity at Wingate station is not very extensive
and it is difficult to handle more
than one train there at a time.
Por that reason the material and
the refugees will be taken away
in sections. A certain number
of the tents will be removed and
a portion of the fence. This will
be loaded on the cars and shipped
on ahead of the refugees, who
will be under guard of the in
fantry and cavalry until trains
arrive to take them out of the
post also.
About three thousand of the
refugees will be taken away. The!
balance which constitutes the
commissioned officers of the interned Mexicans and their fam-- i
ilies, over 1,000 in number, will
remain here in a small stockade
wider guard of a company or two.
,

,

of infantry.

is more than probable that
none of the officers of . the internes will ever return to Old
Mexico. They all fear for their

It

lives.

F

1

It is understood that all

of the refugee enlizted men have
been pardoned by the president
of Mexico and they will be allowed to enter the national guard.
Mr. John Becker took a party
oí Belen people to Albuquerque
in his Hudson Wednesday.
Among them were Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Becker, M. Enderstein and
Lucie Becker. They returned
'
Wednesday.

New York, Sept 23. -- The Red
Star liner Zealand came in today
from Liverpool with 363 passengers from the war zone of Europe.
All had stories to tell. Dr. H. H.
McCarthy, of Spokane, Wash.,
was in Berlin when a train containing several hundred wounded
British prisoners passed through.
A crowd of hoodlums attacked
the train, crying: "Kill the English!"
As the prisoners were shackled
at the ankles and wrists they were
helpless. A squad of German
cavalry charged the mob and beat
it off with the broad sides of their
sabers. Henry De Si bour, American, living in London, who was
marooned at Belfort when the
war broke out, on one field saw
squares of dead German soldiers.
Those on the outside had fallen,
but the bodies toward the center
of the square were standing upright, leaning against each other.
Officers told him machine guns
were responsible for this wholesale killing.
Mrs. De Si bour declared a near
relative of hers who is an officer
of an English railroad had told
0
her his line had transported
Russian troops across England. The steamship Aquitania.
she was told, was used to transport the troops to a remote point
of the French coast.
.
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ANEW IN MEXICO
CARRANZA

SENDS STATEMENT OF SITUATION
IN CAPITAL

SENTAT1VES

TO REPRE- -'

OF UNITED STATES

Peace in Sonora Up to
ernor Maytorena.

Gov-

HUERTA DEBT IS
j

Nogales, Sonora, Sept. 22.
Reports to the contrary notwithstanding, General Juan Cabral
said today that General Benjamin Hill, whom he was sent here
to succeed, would turn over the
office of military commander of

Neither Conqueror of Chihuahua Nor His Military Officers the state of Sonora to him.
principal difficulty now
Will Participate in National Convention Called
seemb to be with Governor Jose
for October 1 in Mexico City.
Maytorena, who was omered to
Ca-bra-

El Paso, Texas, Sept 23. Gen. Francisco Villa, dominant
leader in northern Mexico, tonight denounced the central government headed by Venustiano Carranza and announced his independence in a statement sent to the Associated Press.
This placed the state of Chihuahua in open revolt against
the party in power at Mexico City as well as Sonora, the next
border state to the west, where Governor May torena previously
had proclaimed his independence of the constitutionalist perty as
representeted by Carranza.
General Villa's statement in which he asserted that besides
Chihuahua ánd Sonora, Zacatecas and a part of Coahuila,
native state, had joined the uprising and was received
here as follows:
"In view of the attitude of Venustiano Carranza, which has
been the cause of great injurtes to our country, and since he
could never govern a republic nor make happy a country which
aspires to a real democracy, a country which wants to have a
government emanating from the people subject to interpretation
of the national feelings, we have been obliged to renounce him as
commander in chief of the constitutionalist army in charge of executive power, and we have declared hostilities, being disposed
to fight until the last, until he is forced to abandon his power and
place the same m the hands of the real representatives of the
people, who are disposed to remedy all evils of the republic and
to direct it through the proper road of progress and well being.
' "We are not in favor of
personalism, but we are defenders of
.

Car-ranz- a's

l's

relinquish military affairs and
retire to Hermosillo to devote
himself to civil functions.
General Cabral conferred with
the governor here today, seeking
to induce Maytorena to surrender command of his trcops.
Cabral, in an interview, said
if the governor would do this,
Hill would turn over his command also, and affairs in Sonora, now on the verge of open
rebellion, would be promptly
settled.
General Cabral said he was
not inclined to correct the governor, but desired to give him
time to consider the effects and
results of continued rebellion.

Basket Ball

The present outlook of the
Girls' Basket Ball team is very
principles,' consequently we will not figtt gainst any of the other
usurper, Huer- encouraging.
From Kansas City Stock Yards: chiefs who have contributed. .totfeé'dVpof.-fliThe material for two strong
difficulties
our
iieing; against íhé ípérSSa"''ót VrstBetía? CaSeptember 21,' 1914. . ta,
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teams
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states
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Tha following quotations of toseconded
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attitude,
shortly
splaying very hard.
present
up
girls
day's market are furnished by C. be
from
other
localities.
adherents
General
joined by
Obregon Some interscholastic games are
J. Mustion Wool Commission Co.,
will leave tonight for El Paso, Texas.
Genesee St., Kansas
promised and possibly we can
"FRANCISCO VILLA."
secure games with
City, Mo.:
'
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out-of-tow- n

Hides and pelts in good demand.
Green salt natives, No. 1 country hides, 17c per pound.
Green salt side branded, over
40 lb. flat, 15 per pound.
Green salt calfskins, No. 1, 19c
per pound.
Deácons, 65c to $1.00 each.
Slunks, 25c to 50c each.
Dry salt hides, 21c per pound.
Dry flint hides, 28c per pound.
Green horse hides, largé $5.00
each.
Dry full wool sheep pelts, 15c
per pound.
Green salt sheep pelts, 50c to
$1.50 each.
Green salt shearlings, 20c to
40c each.

of Commerce and Labor has just
completed a report giving the indebtedness of the different states
of the Union, the nation and
world. The data contained in
compilation relate to the year
1912.
The state debt of New
Mexico is shown to be $1,237,000
that year, compared with $870,-00- 0
twenty years previous., which
is an increase of $367,000. The
per capita state debt of this state
in 1912 was $3.41 and $5.42 in
1890.
At the present time about
s
of one per cent of
the population of the United
States is in New Mexico and
of one per cent of the
total debt is credited to this state.
The National debt of the United States is $1,028,000,000 and
the indebtedness of all countries
of the world is $42,000,000,000.
European countries owe about
of the World debt and
From the last Federal Census their proportion is rapidly increasing, as the present war, acReports.
There are 35,676'farms in New cording to experts, is costing on
an average of $50,000,000 a day.
Mexico.
The approximate land area of
Child 111; Woman Who Wieldthis state is 78,401,900 acres;
ed Knife May be Released
in
and
farms
acres are
in
land
the
of
acres
1,467,000
farms are improved.
Because her eldest daughter is
The average size of a New sick and two young children are
Mexico farm is 316 acres.
dependent upon her Mrs. Matilda
The farms of this state repre- Muniz, who lives in the northern
sent a capital investment of part of Albuquerque and who was
sent to jail for chasing a girl with
$159,447,000.
The farmers of this state own a butcher knife, may be released
$4,122,000 worth of implements soon.
and other farm machinery.
Under Sheriff Dick Lewis,
The value of domestic animals, learning of the conditions at the
poultry and bees on the farms of Muniz home, conferred with Disthis state is $43,494,000.
trict Attorney M. U. Vigil as to
The average value of a New the most expeditious method of
Mexico farm is $4,469.
securing her release. The attorNew Mexico State Indebtedness. ney advised her taking an appeal
with a view to asking Judge H.
New Mexico State Debt,
F. Raynolds, of the district court,
to
suspend sentence when she
National Debt, $1,028,000,000.
before him. The appeal
appears
World's Debt, $42,000,000,000.
was prepared and the woman
.Washington, D. C, Sept. 23will be haled in the district court
Tiie United States Department within a few days.
.
four-tenth-

four-tent-

hs

Mew Mexico Farm
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teams. The girls all have their
uniforms and by the first of next
day in Belen
wetk they will b' s?en on the
Mrs. John Becker, Jr. spent field.
Everyone come out and
Sunday ii Albuquerque.
watch them practice and show
Fred Faulkner was an Albu- the girls their work ir the athquerque passenger Tuesday eve- letic field is
appreciated by the

Mrs. Leffering spent Wednes-

ning.

George

Harper,

who

went east

people

of

the community.

several weeks ago, returned last
Divorce Statute a Good One
night.
to Make Over, Declares a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fischer
Santa Fe Attorney.
and daughter left Friday for a,
extended trip to California.
That the state legislature,
Mr. John Kroehnke arrived
meets again in January,
which
last night from El Paso for a
be
asked to change the dimay
with
visit
Mr. and Mrs. John
in New Mexico on the
law
vorce
Becker.
ground that the abandonment
Miss M. Enderstein left Wed- clause is what
lawyers term "unnesday night for Plainview, guarded" is the view held by
Texas, on a visit to Mr. and several Santa Feans who have
Mrs. Reinken.
had occasion to study the law.
Mrs. S. K. Cotton entertained
It has been said that divorces
a number of her friends Wednes- are easy in New Mexico because
day evening in honor of Mrs. the law has the ebandonment
O'Connor, who is visiting Mrs. clause, but does not set a limit.
Jefferson.

Belen's New Postmaster

Therefore, should a man or woman leave tomorrow, the next
day a complaint charging abandonment could be filed and divorce asked, and unless the
appeared to make a denial it is up to the court, under
the law, to grant the request for
a divorce.
Commenting on this statement,
a Santa Fe attorney said: "With
a convenable judge, it is true, that
a hardship might be worked on a
married man or woman, especially in a case where notice is not
served in person, but is published, the notice perhaps escaping the attention of the person
who is traveling.
Ordinarily,
however, it seems safe to say
that a judge uses discretion in
granting a divorce. Taking a
little joy ride to Lamy or going
out to see the clitf dwellings
would not be considered abandonment. The law should be safeguarded, however, and it does
appear that there is room for improving the wording of our divorce statute."
nt

Mr. George Hoffmann, who
several days ago was appointed
postmaster, in place of Mr. John
Becker, resigned, assumed his

office Monday morning. The
selection of Mr. Hoffmann for
this position is about the best
that could have been made, for,
although a Democrat, he is fully
qualified for the place, being
competeat, honest and a good
citizen, under whose administration, we are sure, the affairs of
the postoffice will be conducted
in a business-limanner. Mr.
Hoffmann has been a resident
of Belen for the past twelve years
and has always been identified
with every movement for the
progress and welfare of this, his
adopted home. Success to him.
ke

GIVING CONCERN
IN WASHINGTON
It Is Believed That Carranza
Expects to Repudiate Obligations for Which Predecessor Pledged Customs:
Washington, Sept. 22. Officials here expressed the opinion today that any problems arising over the pledge of Mexican
customs by General Huerta to
guarantee a foreign loan prob
ably would have to be dealt with

ty the future Mexican government. This is one of the questions being considered in the
negotiations now in progress for
the transfer of authority at Vera
Cruz to the Carraza government.
The question looms large upon the horizon as General Carranza was reported at the time
of the consummation of the loan
as saying he would not recognize the integrity of any loans
advanced to the Huerta regime.
The United States is interested
in this question because
part of
the bonds are held by a group
of American bankers. The loans
amounted to' $78,000,000 and
were made last autumn.
A French group, of .bankers
holds 45 per cent of the bonds,
German and English groups 19
per cent each, while 1 1 per cent
of the bonds were disposed of in
the United States. The remaining fraction is held by Mexican
bankers.
To guarantee this
loan, 38 per cent of Mexican
import and export Iduties were
pledged.
More than a million dollars
collected in customs dues at Vera
Cruz during the American occu
pation is impounded to be turned
over to the Mexicans when the
United States retires from the
port.
Burns' Resignation Not to Be

Accepted.
Unless his health should fail,

State Senator Thomas D.Burns,
of Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba
county, will likely serve out his
term in the state senate. Although the senator has been at
a mineral spring resort, he is
said to be in good health. The
rumors that have been spread
that the governor will issue a
proclamation calling for an election of state senator from Rio
Arriba county on November 3,
has been definitely knocked in
the head.
In conversation with friends
and officials the governor has
made it quite plain that he is not
thinking of accepting the resignation, or of calling an election
or of providing for any senatorial
vacancy from Rio Arriba county
or any other county.
Miss Lucie Becker gave a
miscellaneous shower Friday in
honor of Miss Villa O'Brien,
who will soon be married. Quite
a number of young people were
there and the bride-to-b- e
received many useful as well as
pretty gifts. Delightful refreshments were served.
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Beneficial Effects of
Secrecy
While the average newspaper
reader feels disposed to throw
down the newspaper he is read'
ing- with an expression of dis-

r

..nt of his dissatis-

faction with the paucity of the
real war news it contains, sober
reflection soon convinces him

that there is a splendid method
behind that system of censorship
that has so completely veiled the
stage of war operation in

Eu-

rope.

When war was declared in
the present European emergency
one of the first steps taken by
each of the belligerents was to
oí
effectually cut out the custom
having all the great bat
fought by the newspaper correspondents of the world, who
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and methods of modern warfare
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The uncertainties of war, how
ever, are innumerable, and it is
were accustomed to plan and ex- not to be assumed that the next
ecute great battles with utter battle of Waterloo will be a more
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PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY

West, N. M. Meridian.
The purpose of this notice is
to allow all persons claiming the
land adversely, or desiring to
show it to be mineral in character,
an opportunity to file objection
to such location or selection with
the local officers for the land dis
John Becker
trict in which the land is situate,
Paul B. Dalles.
at the land office afore
John Becker, Jr.
Subscrilied and sworn to before lue this
to establish their inter
and
said,
llith day of September, lull.
est therein, or the niineral charFred. Scholle, Notary Public
acter thereof.
Francisco Delgado,
For Sale or Trade For Real
Register.
Estate.

must be signed by the author, not New York Times.
So different are the conditions
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen, N M..

U,H
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Waterloo, Old and
NeW-

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,

Capital stock paid In
l'ó,ij 00
iü.UIO 00
Surplus fund
I'ndivlded proiils, less expenses
itml taxes puld
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Reserved for taxes
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til
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4í4 5H
l'ostal savings deposits
00 24
Liabilities other than those stated
fcMi.TIW 61
Total
Slate of New Mexico, County of Valencia, ss :
I, L. ('. ueeker, Cashter of "the alKive
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of lay
knowledge and belief.
L. C. BUCKS R, Cashier

to carry

Truly, the new secret military
methods are effective in more
ways than one!
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papers. Not one line in the
Canadian papers of the 70 railroad trains bearing these men
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Frnctluiinl paper currency, nickels
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Lawful money reserve In bank, viz:

without more than a hint oí the
procedure appearing in the news

PREMIER

Auto

Non-Punctu- re

NOTICE

Tire
.

SPECIAL

Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
Service

to-w-

er

it:

Mexico Principal Meridian.
postage. .
The land relinquished is as You know- these hose; they
follows:
stood the test wheñ all others
Southwest Quarter Southwest! failed. They give real foot com
Quarter, Section 23, Township fort They have no seams to rip,
10 North, Range 3 West, N. M. They never become loose and
Meridian.
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
The purpose of this notice is pressed in.. They are Guaranteed
to allow all persons claiming the for fineness, for style, for supeland adversely, or desiring ot riority of material and workmanshow it to be mineral in char ship, absolutely stainless and to
acter, an opportunity to file ob wear six months without holes,
jection to such location or selec- or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
tion with the local officers ior the
land district in which . the land before offer expires. Give coris situate,
at the land of rect size.

These tires bear the greatest
known mileage guarantee, yetare
sold at a price even less than tires
of ordinary guarantee. This guar
antee covers punctures, blow-out- s
and general wear. Guarantee
covers 7,500 miles service ngainst
everything except abuse. These
tires are intended for most severe
service.
Orders have been received for
these tires for use in United States
Government Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUC
TORY offer, we will allow the fol
fice aforesaid, and to establish
lowing prices for the next ten
their interest therein, or the min
days:
TIRES TUBES
eral character thereof.
Tire
Tube
Francisco Delgado,
28x3
$ 9.20
$2.00
6
Sep. 3
Aug.
Register.
10.25
2.20
30x3
to-w-

30x3

1--

2

32x31-- 2
33x31-- 2

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4

it:

WEAR-EVE-

HOSIERY

R

COM-

PANY, Dayton, Ohio.

AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT

FACTORY PRICES

2.80

13.50
14.05
15.25
17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40

3.00
3.20

EVERYTHING

A HAN NEEDS SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CEN

3.25
3.30
3.40

3.60
3.80
21.00
22.00
3.90
85x41-- 2
26.00
5.00
36x41-- 2
27.00
5.10
37x41-- 2
5.15
27.50
37x5
36.60
5.40
All other sizes.
20
per cent extra. 5 per cent dis
count it payment ra fun accom
panies order and if two are so ordered, shipping charges will be
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest
early ordering. We sell direct
only, giving purchaser the advantage of all middlemen's profits.

1$

Complete Shaving Outfit $1
10 Articles 10
To advertise our Universal Shav-

ing Outfit and Universal Products
a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00 Shav
ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
products to the corsumer direct
and therefore you save all agents'
profits which as you knt iw are
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.;'
1
Lather Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas, Buck.
1 Nickel Easel Back Mi'rror.
1
Barber Towel .
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
STRONGTREAD RUBBER CO.
1 Box.Talcum Powder. .
Dayton, Ohio.
1 Decorated China Mt
ig.
1 Aluminum Barber C kmb.
WHY send away for your 1 Bristle Hair BrushJ
Letter Heads and Envelopes Agents need not wriíce.
when you can have them for Each outfit packed ii neat box
$1.00. Coin or Mo rey Order,
the same price at home.
postage, 10c extra.
Give Us a Trial.
UNIVERSAL PRODÍUCTS CO
Non-Ski-

HOSIERY OFFER

Interior
Department
Warranteed Wear-EvHosiery For
United States Land Office
Women
Men and
Santa Fe, New Mexico, July
Ladies' Special Offer
29, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that For Limited Time Only-S- ix
pair of our finest 35c value
on the 29th day of July, A. D.
hose in black
914, the Santa Fe Pacific Rail ladies' guaranteed
with
written guar
colors
or
tan
road Company, made, applica5 stamps for
and
tion at theUnited States Land Of antee, for $1.00
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, to postage.
select under the act of April 28th,
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
For a limited time only, six
1904, (33 Stat. 556) the follow
described
land,
ing
pairs of our finest 35c value Guarthe
of
anteed Hose, with written guarThe Northeast quarter
Southwest quarter of section antee and a pair of our well
twelve, township six north of known Men's Paradise Garters
range nineteen west of the New for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
of the

we will for

ds

ch

33-in- ch

,

Dayton,

State Fair Premium Book
for 1914

Tube

Reliner

$ 7.20 $1.65
- 7.80
1.95
10.80
2.80
2.95
11.90
3.00
12.40
3.35
13.70
3.50
14.80
3.60
16.80
3.90
17.85
4.85
19.75
4.90
19.85
5.10
21.50
5.90
24.90

$1.35
1.40
1.00.
2.00
2.05
2.40
2.45
2.60
2.80
3.45
3.60
3.70
4.20

Tire
28x3
30x3
30x31-- 2
32x21-- 2
34x31-- 2

32x4
33x4
34x4
36x4
35x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

37x5

All other sizes in stock. Non- Skid tires 15 per cent additional,
red tubes ten per cent above gray.
All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
tires. Best standard and inde
pendent makes. Buy direct from
us and save money. 5 per cent
discount if payment in full accompanies each order. C. O. D.
on 10 per cent deposit Allowing
examination.
TIRE FACTORIES SALFS CO
Dayton, Ohio.
Dept. A
SANTA

Obai d.

FE

TIME CARD.

Effective December

FOR YOUR DEN C
5 Beautiful
College Pennants-

Northbound.

-

The big premium book for the
New Mexico state fair of 1914, at
Yale and Har rard, each 91x12 in.
Albuquerque, October 5 to 10, is
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
now ready for distribution and
Eacli 7in. x21in.
will be sent free to everyone who
All best quality felt with felt
will fill out and mail the follow- heading, streamers, letters and
mascot xec uted in proper calors.
ing blank:
this Splendid assortment isent
Mr, Thos. Binkert, Sec'y. State
ion; 50 cents and 5 stai nps
postpaid
Fair Commission, Albuquerque, to,
pay postage. Send now. '
N. M.
HOWARD SPECIALTY COM- Pleaáe mail me the 1914 N. M.(
PANY
State Fair premium book.
tDayton, Ohio.
Name

7, 1913.

Belen, New Mexico.

810
816

For Albuq and East 5:40 a. m.
For Albuq and Easl 5:15 p. m
Southbound

809
815

EIPaso&Mex. Ex., 1:20a.m.
El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. nv'
Cut-o- ff
'

.

Trains
Ar.
p m

Dep.
p m

812FromPecosValley,7:15.. ..7:40
811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00

C F.

Jones, Agent.

7

to-wi-

(HI

LINIO

t:

Oil

1--

Postoffice

Hispano Americano Pub. co.

4

ill.

IM

1--

1.101)

1H,5T,0
-'-

SB

4

County

Al
I am

especialtyinterestedinthe
department

toactñr

I

'

C. SPICER

ttorney at law
in All the Court

of the

Sute

E'.eVNeV Mexico

will óeliver Ice Cream
packed in 1 gallon quantities or
We

more.
WAIÍTED TO BUY-O- ne
Desk. Inquire

hcr-to- p

office.

Rol- -

at this

THE BELEN NEWS

Annual New Mexico State Fair
Biggest State Fair in the State's Biggest Year

Thirty-foiirt- h
GROSS

JELLY 8

COMPANY
(Incorporated)

VITATIO

I
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ü
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We Are Here
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a state fair is not to be accomplished In a single year.
Commission, then newly appointed, had its first
fair management.. It was a helpful experience,
since it enabled us to see more clearly the way to improvement, to extend the interest in the institution and to broaden its usefulness. We have no apologies to make for the State Fair which will
be presented to the people of New Mexico during the six
from
October 5 to 10. It is not as big as the state fairs of the olddays
states of
the east; but it has made a substantial growth, and we are confident
that you will recognize that growth in increased volume of exhibits
in their improved character and in the general
spirit of statewide cooperation and statewide progress which will characterize the ex-

BUILDING thisin

and Dealers in

Wool, Hides,

Pelts and
Goat Skins

i

h
i

Í

-

"'1'

J
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'

.

-

"s, '

y

....

.

? ,'

O. ELY

President of the State Fair
Commission.

We are one of the largest
dealers in New Mexico and
Colorado in Hides, Pelts,
Goat Skins and Wool. On
account of our dealing direct with Tanners and
Manufacturers we are able
to secure highest prices for
our Wool and Skins, and for
this reason, are in position
to pay you top prices for
your accumulations at all

.

Roy Francis, the greatest
aviator in America, will give
two exhibitions each day during the Fair.
Among other
stunts, Lieutenant Francis will,
demonstrate the use of bombs
ft
now being made by aerial
.

THE PEOPLE OF ALBUQUERQUE JOIN WITH THE STATE
FAIR COMMISSION IN EXTENDING A CORDIAL INVITATION
TO THE PEOPLE OF NEW MEXCO TO ATTEND THE STATE
FAIR. ALBUQUERQUE AS THE HOSTESS C1TV, IS
ACTIVELY WITH THE STATE FAIR COMMISSION IN
EVERY POSSIBLE WAY FOR THE REST RESULTS FROM THE

A. SCHEURICH

Of the State

lair

Commission.

STATE LIFE
Cowboys, 200 Navajo Indians
and United States cavalrymen
will join in the picturesque celebration of the first annual Albuquerque Rodeo from October
5 to 10.
Six full days of exciting frontier sports.

Cordially yours, ,
THE NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR COMMISSION
C. ELY, President

Em-ope-

THE MISSOURI

CHA ULES

amusement.

war-cra-

in

CONSTRUCTIVE
POLICY

position.
The effort of this Commission has been directed mainly to carrying out the terms of the act creating the State Fair; to make it "for
the development of the resources and the encouragement of the industries of New Mexico." The exhibits this year will be the most
varied and most extensive evermade at a state fair. They will be of
a character which cannot but prove of material educational
value and
an inspiration to progress. The amusement feature has not been
overlooked.
one
Realizing that
special purpose of the State Fair is
to provide healthy amusement and recreation, an amusement program of clean, interesting sports and features has been provided. We
extend a cordial invitation to the people of New Mexico to visit the
State Fair. Attendance means
and your
means success for the Fair in all its aims.
We can assure you a helpful, interesting week, filled with healthy

í

r

RjU'H

A GREAT LIFE INSURANCE ORGANIZATION
WITH AN AGGRESSIVE

SURANGE
ASSETS

THE FAIR COMMISSION THIS

Insurance in Force

$90,000,000
EVERY DOLLAR OF

YEAR

HAS PROVIDED
A
REAL, SURE ENOUGH PROGRAM
AWAKE AMUSEMENTS. THERE WILL BE SOMETHING DOING EVERY
FROM EARLY MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 5TH, UNTIL
QUITE LATE SATURDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 10TH.
ALBUQUERQUE PEOPLE PROPOSE TO SUSPEND THEIR
ORDINARY OCCUPATIONS DURING FAIR WEEK THIS YEAR
FOR THE PURPOSE OF HAVING A GOOD TIME AND ASSISTING
IN THE ENTERTAINMENT OF THE REST OF THE STATE. AN
INDIVIDUAL SET OF KEYS TO THE CITY IS PROVIDED FOR
EACH AND EVERY VISITOR.
IF YOU DON'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT, ASK FOR IT.

PREMIUM
INVESTED IN

YOJUR

E

MIX-JUT-

Write us for prices at any
of the following points:
East Las Vegas, N.
Albuquerque,

M.

N. M.

Santa Fe, N., M.
$

Trinidad, Colo.
N. M.
Rowe,

Pecos,

N. M.

SIMON STERN
Commission,

THE CREA M OF LEGITIMATE
INVESTMENTS

NON-SPECULATI-

Is the stock of Casualty and Surety Insurance Companies.
Not a single failure among such Companies in
Forty Years!

The Interstate Casualty and Guaranty
Company
of Albuquerque,

New Mexico

offers the unsold portion of its authorized Capital Stock
to the Investing Public. The Company is licensed by the
States of New Mexico and Arizona, and has applied for
.admission to the States of Colorado, Kansas and Texas.
The Company is doing a large and satisfactory business.
n
Its Officers and Directors are among the
and
most successful men of New Mexico. Its success is assured, and an investment in its stock is certain to produce
large returns.
best-know-

CAPITAL

P

.

.

$104,470.00

.

SURPLUS,

58,679.19

OF POLICY HOLDERS
A. B. RENEHAN, President
O. N. MARRON,
J AS. 'A. BLAINE Y, Secretary

TO

.

NEW MEXICO

1

S

PHTFflSfl II

Ui I

1

1 1

GENERAL

3

I

UIIUU

AGENT

110,000.00

J.

B. HE.RNDON,

Treasurer

nt

and General Manager

THE HOME OFFICE AT ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

GRUNSFELD BROS.:
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
ALBUQUERQUE,

i

v

THOS. p. BINKERT
Secretary of the State Fair

LAST STATE FAIR IN HISTQHiG FAIRGROUNDS

4j

Thisyear's. State Fair, in all. prob
ability, will be the last to be held in
the historic old fair ground in the
old town of Albuquerque, which has
served for the annual exposition for
so many years. The State Fair was
formally created as a state institution
by the last session of the legislature,
the conditions of its creation ana per
manent location at Albuquerque being
should
that the city of Albuquerque
fM tha ubui-Stata
c.itnKla OHO
oiu IV.
UIUYIUG O. DUHauig
v.f
frnlr PTfinnds. where Dermanent build
ings and other improvements might
be erected, and that a sum equal to
that appropriated for maintenance
and operation by the state, should be
contributed by the citizens of Albuquerque.
Albuquerque, through its Commercial Club, has donated to the state a
tract of land consisting of 160 acres
of level ground lying just east of the
University of New Mexico, on the
mesa east of the city. The position of
the ground is ideal. On the west it
overlooks th city and the Rio Grande
valley, while on the east, north and
south the broad mesa is walled in by
towering mountain ranges.
It has been demonstrated by the
University of New Mexico's plant and

bparked"

tiroughaut.
snaaea roadways and walks
will lead
from stands and pavilions to exhibit
ouildings, paddocks and pens and the
plant when carried out as planned will
De one or the ideal fair
ground plants
of the country. This will require sever
al years; but it is now expected that
the first of the buildings, the track.
stands, stables, etc., can be built dur
ing 1915 and that the grounds will be
ready for the State Fair in the fall of
next year.
Ihe Fair Commission has expressed
which
gratification at the
lias teen extended throughout the state
In its work for a broad guaged state
exhil.lt. This has been manifested not
only by increased exhibit space de
mands tor this year, but by a general
spirit of support for the Fair as a state
institution which it has become in
every way. The Fair as an institution
has gained materially in standing outside of the state since it passed from
an Albuquerque into a New Mexico
owned and maintained institution.
This has been shown in a large increase in demand for exhibit space
from foreign manufacturers, stock
growers, etc.
As soon as the active construction
begins on the state fair grounds the
trolley system of Albuquerque will be
extended to the grounds and to the

itiacK-anrt-il-

l-

University of New Mexico.
Of the twenty-seve- n
important coun
ty, community and district fairs held
in New Mexico this year, all were ar
ranged so as not to conflict with the
State Fair; while a majority were
held immediately before the State Fair

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Commission.

wuMnramn

1iffllHTMIH

1

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BAN

of
e

ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO

in order tcnermit the fullest
ation with the central institution.
The old fair grounds which will be
used this year for the last time, have
cared for more than twenty annual expositions. However, there will be little
regret at their abandonment since it
is clear that with the establishment
of the institution on its own grounds,
it will rapidly take its place among
the great state institutions of the kind.
The designs for the buildings and
grounds give an attractive picture of
a little village of fair structures,
long
lines of modern stalls, pens and staa
bles;
splendid track banked for fast
motor racing as well as for horse rac
ing; a baseball field as level as a polished floor, and exhibit halls which
will house the rapidly increasing vol
ume or fair exhibits which this year
have overwhelmed the old buildings.
The state already has come to look
upon the annual fair as a state instiROY FRANCIS
tution, meriting the support of the
Iremier American Aviator
whole state, as shown by the active coWho will be seen in two flights dally
operation given this year. With its own ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
during the State Fair.
grounds and buildings the annual New
wnnt you to are N
Mexico'. Chief Book nnd Stationery Store
Mexico State Fair is destined to be- g
2
come an active agency in the upbuild- O
be
can
water
abundant
that
wells,
of
New
Mexico.
ing
on this mesa for stock and for
I
g
&
irrigation. The University authorities
whlcn
land
racentlv
purchased
In our New Locution at 2M West Central Avenue
O
g
broueht their boundaries right along'
STATE CONVENTIONS
side those of the State Fair grounds.
0
a
O
OI R GREAT ANN' CAL FAIR WEEK STATIONERY SALE
DURING THE FAIR
The Albuquerque Golf club has built
O
a handsome club house nearby and it
we will .ell as a Special Fair g
purchase,
O
25
of
is now probable that arrangements
35c value, at
Knights
Pythias.
IV
- A beautiful line of 40 and 60 cent Box and
will be made for a Joint pumping plant
Good, at
Knights of Columbus.
O
O
Odd Fellows
which will provide irrigation and do,
K VOÜ HAVE BEEN WANTING
O
,,,K
State Dairy Association.
mestic water for the three Institutions.
g
O
is probably among more than 1000 cloth bound copyright books,
State Federation of Labor.
O
'Drilling of wells on the fair grounds
selling regularly
at $1.35 to $1.50, from which we offer your choice
at
7.
State Medical Society.
BOc
will begin Immediately after tne Close
We wl'l furnish list, on appllcatlo"ñ)
National Mohair Growers.
O
of this year's fair and an irrigation
g
the com?
Royal Neighbors.
plant will be in operation for
$1.00 to Í00.00 KODAKS and Photographic
Supplied
season.
Society.
ing spring and Irrigation
0
O
OCR SPORTING GOODS STOCK IS COMPLETE
Shrine Ceremonial Session.
The State Fair Commission fortun.
0
State Embalmers' and Funeral
U. M. C. and Remington Arm. and Ammunition.
O
ately was enabled to secure the serSpalding'. Football and Basket- - o
O
Directors.
vices of a famous landscape gardner
ball equipment.
nJr
O
Cattlemen's Association.
last year who made an elaborate deO
SAME OLD MATSON'S
ITS
THE
A
IN
fair
BIO.
out
NEW
STORE
the
Growers'
o
of
for
the
Association.
Sheep
laying
sign
o
o
grounds tract. As planned the grounds
will center around a huge oval mile
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er

Strongest in the Southwest

DEPOSITE!) FOR THE PROTECTION

WRITE

E

Office in Barnett Bldg.,

Treasurer of the State Fulr

PAID-U-

$

$10,000,000.00

!

INSTITUTION.

times.

GO.

N. M.

OLDEST EXCLUSIVE
LARGEST AND
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS HOUSE IN THE
SOUTHWEST.
CORRESPONDENCE AND
SAMPLE ORDERS FROM MERCHANTS SOLICITED.

A GOOD PLACE FOR YOUR
SURPLUS FUNDS

O. AJV1AT.SON

rJrí,5,

rOMPAMV

T
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SEE IT AT THE FAIR
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Standard of the World

$1975.00

MODEL
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Be Mad in our Show Windows during
the Stite Fair.

The Prettiest Cigar Store in the State

STOCK REDUCTION

Our entire stock of Wagons, Vehicles, Implements, Harness, Saddles and Hardware must be
g
reduced regardless of price. Don't fail to take advantage of our
prices to supwill
have
this
as
never
and
future
needs
for
the
you
again.
opportunity
ply your
present
money-savin-

Co.
Carriage
Albuquerque
First
and
Corner
Tijeras
SOMETHING NEW IN NEW MEXICO

I

Not An Auto, But

The

a

Wagon with Power On It. Oak Body, High Wheels', Solid Tires,
"
Chain Drive.

I. H.

C. Motor Truck

(Manufactured by The International Harvester Company)
ANYINEXPENSIVE TO OPERATE
POWERFUL
SIMPLE
STRONG
ONE TRUCK WILL DO THE WORK OF THREE TEAMS
ONE CAN DRIVE IT
AND WAGONS.
ALREADY USED
FOR OWNERS
of
by
John Becker Co.,
Stage Lines
Belén, N. M.
Express Lines
MacDonald Co.,
Freight Lines
Kelly, N. M.
Wholesale Stores
Santa Rita Stores Co.,
Retail Stores
Santa Rita, N. M.
Mail Contracts
Ranches
CAN SUPPLY ANY BODY
Goklenberg Merc. Co.,
Tucumcari, N. M.
DESIRED
Dairies, Etc.
Fruit Co.,
Stamm
Express, Stake, Enclosed, Canopy Top
17 SOLD IN NEW
N. M.
Albuquerque,
d
Stage,
MEX. IN 4 MONTHS
also
Etc
Seated
Long
Livery,
Many Ranchers, RetailThousands In Use All Over the United States.
ers, Stage Lines, etc.
Save
You
Want
to
Time and Money?
Do
Three-Seate-

Write us.

ALJiUQUEKQITE,

We Will Demonstrate This Truck in Your Own Town!

STAMM FRUIT COMPANY
ST.

MEX.

STATE AGENTS

TOP
"

STATE

UNIVERSITY

BOOTH

TN

1 1

MIM

I

I

THE

VISITORS CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT THE SCHOOL
AT ALL TIMES

ANNUAL

!

PLANNING

the 34th Annual
Fair the commissioners.
with
behind
J. tnem aandyearwithof experience
a closer acquaint
ance with the wishes and tastes
oí the
people of New Mexico, have
an entertainment program, arranged
me six aays from October 5covering
to 10,!
inclusive, which is not only far superior to that offered a year ago bul
which in its cost, in variety, in Its
clean-cu- t
character, is beyond question the finest amusement program
ever

I

tate

offered in New Mexico. It represents a money outlay of $20,000,
spent with discriminating care by
men thoroughly experienced in the
business; who have known where to
look for the very best attractions and
who have been contented with none
but the best.
A Great Race Meeting.
An original appropriation of
0
was made for horse racing at this
year's fair, and this, by stake races
and special purses, has been Increased
to a total of $10,000,
the largest
purse offered by any fair in the Rocky
Mountain
for
region,
exclusively
horses.
By becoming a member of
the Santa Fe racing circuit, to which
Denver and Pueblo now belong, the
commission has been able to make
sure of the best harness and running
horses now on western tracks. Not
only will there be more horses but
they will be of a better grade than
nave ever raced in New Mexico be
fore.
Two harness races of three
heats each or more, will be run each
day, for purses of from $500 to $1000
each. From two to four runnine
races wm start every day, the purses
ranging from $100 to $250 for each.
To those who care for good horse
racing this feature of the amusement
program undoubtedly will prove sat
isfactory.

i

ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS COLLEGE

y

The Special School by Specialists

H.4

.

I

Bring this ad to us and wefyill deduct 10
from the price of any order for photos of $5.00 or over. Offer
limited to one to each person.

THE GRAY STUDIOS
New Mexico's Leading Photographers

Albuquerque, N. M.

219 West Central Avenue

Lower Prices on ford Cars
Effective August 1st, 1914, to August 1st, 1915, and
guaranteed against any reductions during that time.
All cars fully equipped f. o. b. Albuquerque.
$515
Runabout . .'
$565
Touring Car
Town Car

$750
BUYERS TO SHARE IN PROFITS
All retail buyers of new Ford cars from August 1st,
1914, to August 1st, 1915, will share in the profits of
the company to the extent of $40 to $60 per car, on
each car they buy, PROVIDED, the Ford Motor
Company sells ánd delivers 300,000 new Ford cars
during that period.
Ask us for particulars

Other Racing Events.
In addition to the horse races a
vast variety of racing is offered, inand automobile
cluding motorcycle
races
speed tests and competitions,
between automobile and aeroplane,
bicycle races, cowboy and Indian relay racing, cavalry racing, and something sensational in the way of spe-

QU1CKEL AUTO & SUPPLY

cial races.

Roy Francis, Air Master.
Two years ago Roy Francis, of the
Lincoln Beachy Aviation Company,
appeared in Albuquerque in the most
senational flights ever seen in the
state.
Since that time Francis has
become one of the foremost birdmen
of the world, rivaling Beachy himself
in skill and daring. Francis is under
contract to fly twice daily on each
day of the Fair. He never falls to
out his contracts. Not only will
carry
he -- make his flights, but he will add
all of the aerial dips, and daring
gimes and tumbles and on top of all
will give an exhibition
of bomb
throwing, just as it is being practiced
in the great war in Europe.
This is
a special feature which Francis is
adding for the New Mexico Fair only.
Francis will race an automobile, flying
only a few feet above the motor car.
He considers this the most daring of
all aviation stunts.
The Great Greggs.
Each day also before the grandstand will appear the Great Greggs.
These two men, In automobiles, play
leap-fro- g
in mid-ai- r,
performing what
are said to be the most remarkable
feats of the kind ever attempted. The
Greggs alone, according to those who
have seen them, are a day's stirring
entertainment.

513-51-

5

W. Control Ave.,

CO.
N. M.

Albuquerque,

We Want You to See Our New Store
Cigars-Cigarettes-P-

ipes

Everything for the Man

'

Who Smokes

SINGER CIGAR COMPANY
Wholesale

and Retail
Albuquerque, New Mexico

210 West Central Avenue

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
LADIES
Dresses cleaned and pressed. .. .$1.50
Coats cleaned and pressed 75c to $1.50
$1.00
Skirts cleaned and pressed
10c, 25c, 35c
Gloves cleaned
MEN'
Suit cleaned and pressed $1.25
25c
Pants pressed
50c
Pants cleaned and pressed
Overcoats cleaned and pressed

DUKE CITY

t
Carnival.
Commission this year went
personally Into every detail of the
shows presented by the Carnival
Call on us Fair Week
which will provide
Company
the
street shows. They have found a
Your work done quickly and
company with sixteen separate and
well.
distinct shows, all new, and interest
0
ing, and every one perfectly clean,
Phone 446. 220 W. Gold Ave.
Hat Work a Specialty
The commission
has reserved the
right instantly to close any show not O OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOO OOP OOP 000000000
up to the highest code of good taste.
With this carnival come several ex
citing free acts, which will be seen . r
streets of Aldally on the down-tow- n
The
is
made up
carnival
buquerque.
tnrougnout of an unusually satisfac is
jj
tory class of people. It is free from
any form of petty graft, and is one
of the finest entertainment
features
Exclusive agents for the celebrated Yellowstone whiskey and
ever brought into the state.
distributors for other leading brands. Best goods at the lowest
The Albuquerque Rodeo.
The first annual celebration of the
prices. Illustrated catalog sent on request.
Albuquerque Rodeo, combining a lot
of old favorite features with some
Corner First Street and Copper Avenue
startling new ones, is a new feature
Clean-Cu-

CLEANERS

Fair

$1.00-$1.5-

HAYNES MOTOR SALES COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Dealers in Haynes and Oakland Automobiles
OFFICE AND SALESROOMS 107 S. 5th ST.
Telephone 710

SEE THE 1915 MODELS WHILE AT THE STATE FAIR

Consolidated Liquor Co

this year s entertainment program
Starting with an original purse of
$500 for roping and rough riding the
Bair Commission has raised this fi
time to time until a total of $1500 are
offered for these amusements in the
form of an
wild west cele
bration, terminating Saturday in
Frontier Day. Each day during the
Fair Week preliminary contests in
roping and rough riding will take
place before the grandstand. On Saturday those who have won in the
elimination contests will take part in
the finals for the big purses. Burros
and goats will be used In the roping
trials and a bunch of outlaw horses,
guaranteed to furnish the roughest
kind of riding have been secured. The
best riders In the whole west have entered this contest and the Rodeo
promises to give thrilling amusement
every day.
Navajos and U. S. Cavalry.
As a part of the Rodeo 200 Navajo
Indians, straight from the reservation are on their way to Albuquerque.
The Indians will take part In the
roping and riding contests, relay
races and frontier sports and at night
will give their wonderful tribal dances
on the down-tow- n
streets.
Troop K of the 12th United States
Cavalry, one of the crack troops of
the service, is making a practice
march from Fort Wingate and will
of

all-we-

Meet Your Friends at

"THE CAPITOL"
During the State Fair

A RESORT FOR GENTLEMEN
Phone 211

EVERYTHING

J.

III

209 W. Central Ave., Albuquerque
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

PLASTER, PAINT

C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO. 423 So. 1st.

,J.
ííé
lSSir

I

CEMENT

Albuquerque, N. M.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT
We will be glad to demonstrate the

Jineled

ímJt

NnT st

j

18,-00-

The

WE WANT TO TELL YOU SOMETHING

AND VISIT

I

BUILDING,
Complete courses In bookkeeping, stenography, banking, accounting,
court reporting, civil service, secretarial studies and commercial

STATE FAIR

A

In the Fair Grounds

THE BIG STATE FAIR

M

Business College
Big Albuquerque
2ND AND TIJERAS
KORBER

PEOPLE AT

34TH

PA

New Mexico Cigar Co.
We
direct vour attention to wonderful disolav of rjioes which will

I

I

teaching.

o oooooo o oooooo o ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

rvcneciallv

FOR

COME TO

Eight Cylinder "V" Type Motor

F. 0. B. Detroit

starter. 122 inch
to 70 miles per hour. Improved Cadiliac-Delc- o
n
top.
wheel base.
Multiple disc clutch. Left hand drive. Center Control.
Cadillac-Timke- n
full floating rear axles.
ONLY OXE OTHER EIGHT CYLINDER CAR BUILT, AND THAT SELLS AT EIGHT THOUSAND
DOLLARS ! ! !
Cadillac Lubricants
708 Central Ave.
OTDAXTP A TTTÁ IAJ. Goodrich
Tires, Mlchelin Tubes
Albuquerque, N. M.
We Sell
w. W. STRONG. Proprietor
Dealers for tile State
60 horse power.

IH I

BUIOK

-

Albuquerque

New Mexico

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THE FAMOUS
Sensation of the
Au to mo b i le

SAXON CARS

World

:

i

:

Cooper Brothers Motor Company

122 NORTH SECOND STREET
Phonei 924 and
Albuquerque, N. M.

arrive in Albuquerque, Sunday, Octo
ber 4th, to remain during and take
The cavalrymen
Fair.
part in the
will Join In the field sports of the Rodeo
and will give" exhibitions of
Roman racing, trick riding and milidrills.
tary
Three big parades will take place
during the Fair week; one, the annual
Industrial parade on Thursday morning; the second the illuminated automobile pageant on Thursday night
when more than 100 electric lighted
cars will compete for valuable prizes,
and the third on Saturday, when the
participants in Frontier day, led by
an ancient stage coach, will parade
before the motion picture camera.

WILL BUILD THEM

Albuqucnquc Buick Auto Co., Albuquerque, N. M.

I

44

Albuquer
que's
Leading
Hotel
European
Plan.
Reasonable
I t liu
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Wh en in Albuquerque See

WE

AGRICULTURA L

I

$15
EXHIBITS AT THE STATE FAIR

Our Excellent Stock of
HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
FARM MACHINERY, FARM WAGONS
GASOLINE AND OIL ENGINES
HARNESS AND SADDLES

!
o

--

oooooooooocP
o
O
o To visit our store and see
o Suits and Overcoats, W
o

ii

I

í!!;

ir

11111

$15

$ 15

o
o
o
o
o

o

ooooooooooooO
All "Wool oo

the

o
male to your measure
o
Farm Machinery and Equipment.
and Live siock,
o
O
o
Lacking buildings again this year O
AGRICULTURE
foremost
o
the
house
will
commission
VPoolen
the
fair
O
:
the vitallv im machinery
o
exhibits In tents, or place O
o
portant features upon which such as will not be injured by open oo
o
will
In the open; but this section
o
greatest emphasis has been laid by air.
o
b&
are
sev.
on
record.
There
oooooooooooo O
largest
OOOOOOOOOOOO
the State Fair Commission, and to eralthecauses
- O
exhibits
increased
the
for
the encouragement of which the most of farm machinery. The year is pros
persistent effort has been put forth. perous; the industry is rapidly grow
115-11- 7
fiJIC
are
North First St.
1 120 West Central Ave. Albuquerque g
From the reservations of space made ing and the farmers of the state
better aware of the value of up-t- o
15th,
to
and
up
including September
date farm machinery and equipment
T. G. WINFREY, Mgr.
Always Glad to Show Goods Whether You Buy or Not
as reported by the Secretary of the than ever before.
This year the ex
O
o
Fair Commission, this year's exhibits hibits will include everything from a o
OOOOO
will be the largest in volume, the plow to a motor truck; in fact the OOOOOOOOOOOO O OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
most varied and the finest in the his- motor truck exhibits will be very ex
OOOOOOOOOOOOO
oooooooooooooooooot
0000OOO0O000OOO000OO tory of the state. It will be, in a tensive including all of the most sat
o
word, a real state fair; brilliantly 11 isfactory makes for farm and road
o
WISH to invite our friends and customers to make our booth
lustrative of the resources and the use. Silos, now being built in every
o
J We also corwonderful possibilities of New Mex corner of tne state, will De snown
o
their headquarters while on the Fair grounds.
o
ico.
will
as
machinery
pumping
irrigation
our
at
Creamery, located in the
dially invite a personal visit from you
o
The agricultural and live stock
in elaborate variety. This machine exo
Dlacross
the tracks from the
been
of
Just
rear
have
warehouse.
of
Fair
State
the
in
be
Putney's
a liberal education
hibit will
o
vided .into eleven separate and dis- modern farm equipment and effio
Our Creamery is open at all times to the public,
depot
direco
tinct departments, each under
ciency.
If you are not
which should assure you of its sanitary condition,
o
tion of a superintendent who is an
o
Eyes Tested for Glasses
The Poultry Show.
deThese
line.
his
in
special
expert
using Sunshine Butter, do you know the sanitary conditions of the
o
partments and their superintendents
o
Every foot of space where a pen an
plant in which the butter that you are now using daily is made? We
are as follows:
o
be placed has been reserved in the
Complicated Lenses Ground in Our Shop
o
do not ask you to take our word for it: Come and see for yourself,
The
division.
stock
and
pet
poultry
Department Superintendents.
o
New
several
Mexico
show
for
we assure you that you will be welcome.
poultry
and
o 214 West Central
Albuquerque, New Mexico g (A) Horses and mules; A. L. Mar years past has been a marvel to viso
tin, Superintendent. (B) Dairy cat- itors from other states; but this yeir
o
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo tle and dairy products; R. O. Camp- will surpass them all botn in number
(C) Range oi birds exhibited and n their claa.-i- .
bell, Superintendent.
cattle: H. Newman, Superintendent. The poultry industry ha3 been espe
OF
(D) Sheep, wool and goats; George cially favored.
MANUFACTURERS
Valuable cups have
Arnot,
Superintendent. (E) Hogs been offered by poultry breeders' as
B.
O.
Clark, Superintend- sociations, by merchants, by poultry
and swine;
BUTTER
In the near future
ent(F) Poultry; John Reub, Su- specialists and poultry journals, by
(G) Agriculture; E. New Mexico officials, by newspapers
perintendent.
P. Humbert, Professor of Agronomy and by individuals interested in the
LOTS $5 LOTS $5 LOTS $5 LOTS $5 LOTS $5
at State College, Superintendent. growth of the industry. For weeks
Now is the Time to Buy a Piece of Real Estate in Albu- (H) Horticulture; Fabian Garcia, two of the largest retail houses m AlThe even of all the roeothe
Professor of Horticulture, State Col- buquerque have had their windows
AHvanrp
.
Valiips
.
--.
.
v
, Rpfnrp
miprmip
.j
(I) Apiary; filled with poultry cups. According to!
lege. Sunerintendent.
pie of New Mexico are turned towards the Metropolis of the
Edgar Goebel, Superintendent. T. (K)
John Keub, superintendent of the
COLLECTIONS
ConINVESTMENTS
RENTALS
Industrial clubs for boys; W.
poultry division, every large town and
btate. iiere is an opiortunity witnin tne reacn oi me saianeu
State
Extension
way,
Department,
almost
state
will
in
the
every
village
floor
and
man or woman, young or old, to get on the ground
(N) Farm be represented in the show; and on
College, Superintendent
machinery and pumping plants; rea September 15th it was feared that exsecure a valuable real estate holding, to have as a home or
W. Fisher, Superintendent.
hibits might have to be refused beWe take entire charge of property both for
when you come to live in the big city, or to hold and reap a
The other five Fair exhibit depart- cause of lack of exhibit space. Ar
ments include those in Education, rangements were necessary for addi
residents and
big profit upon.
Domestic Science, Art, Minerals, and tional floor space for the exhibits con
Better Babies, all of them of import tracted for on that date.
Cut out the coupon at once, don't wait till tomorrow, do
ance in this year's comprehensive
development of poultry growing
it now, sign your name and address and mail it. The first apof the as The
showing of the rosources
a money making business is second
locations.
state.
choicest
the
will
received
get
plications
only to the miraculous springing up of
A Great Exhibition Insured,
WEST-EN- D
the dairy industry; as will be shown
These lots are in the heart of the built-u- p
of
foot
available
at the State Fair.
almost
With
every
residence and bungalow section of the City, where the leading
exhibit space contracted for and with
Educational Lectures.
to
homes.
the necessity of several extensions
professional and business men have already built their
A feature of the exhibit department
to meet the space oemana
buildines
the exhibit department of this year's this year will be a comprehensive serWe guarantee this proposition and our firm is the biggest
State Fair will surpass even the great ies of lectures on practical farm and
real estate company in Albuquerque today. We will agree to
exnnsition held at Albuquerque dur live stock topics by experts in the va
advanced
their lots at
ll
rious sections. Some of these lectures
ing the National irrigation uongreas
represent lot purchasers and
in 1908. Every county in the state is will be illustrated and all will be of
$5
a
is
contract,
to
do
to
have
pay
All
ana
up
sign
you
in
the
renresented
prices.
agricultural
absorbing interest to the practical
live stock departments, by county, farmer and stock grower. They are
down and $5 per month on a lot. The prices of these beauticnitimunltv or district exhibits while part of the program of the Fair Com
lot. Two car
the number of individual exniDits is mission to make the State Fair not
fully situated lots range from $100 to $250 per
on)y an amusement week for the peo
very extensive. In the greatest crop
lines to the property, ten minutes walk to Post Office, sewer,
and range year JNew Mexico nas ever ple, but a week of practical instruction
lot.
air and opportunity for growth and imhad it Is not surprising tnat tne un
water and other city conveniences to each
Phone 10
Albuquerque, N. M.
214, W. Gold Ave.
Commission, after six months oi
provement to the people of the whole
rewaraea
Why Not Oivn a Lot in Albuquerque?.
be
state.
All
should
of
these lectures will,
course,
remitting work,
with a response from every nook and be free within the fair grounds.
Only Fifty Lots to be sold to close an estate.
corner of the state.
N. M.
Agriculture and Horticulture.
John Baron Burg Realty Co..204 West Gold Ave.,Albuquerque,
m4
field crops, truck crops and
For
Dated..
Gentlemen;
the Fair Commission this
fruit
crops
lot
of
Í
uu
Enclosed remittance
offered purses aggregating
year
M.
N.
exhibitors.
in Perea Addition to Albuquerque,
in cash to the winning
one
beginning
of
$5
offered
ever
rate
month,
nurse
the
at
per
This is thn lar ees t
I agree to pay balance
for these divisions and will make the
month .from date hereof.
me
once.
at
be
will
deed
contract
for
exhibits very profitable to me win
given
r,orctr,nrt that
t.
Because of the season of boun
taxes until
and on completion of payments, warranty deed $free of
sections
tiful rainfall the
Price of lot
1916 will be delivered to- me.
are expected to make unusually good
lot
while
'ruit
the
Corner lots will not be sold separately, only with adjoining
of
grain
showings
nave
or lots.
growing districts are Known 10 from
prepared magnificent showings
Signed
No
Lot
what experts say Is generally- consid-on
I
Address
Block
ered the most successful crop year
There win ue
the state's records.
fruit dishuge exhibits from every San
Juan.
Pecos to the
the
from
trict
s
Snl
for Perea. Addition
...
Section.
Stock
Baldwin
The live
Albuquerque, New Mexico
n4 w ftolrt Ave.
how- ft ia in the live stock section,
1.
"
ever, wnere me oig suipuso " (hi.
voor'n K'Hir Will come lO II1B vibiwi
This
who has attended past fairs.
namnton
H
1
Hamilton
year will show the enormous strUes in
the range cattle ana sneey mumuj
We shallbe pleased
Howari1
this state; the miraculous growing up
of the dairy industry; the developto have you call
ment of a hog growing industry; and
in
while
on us
the appearance of a blooded
Monarch
The few strag
industry.
of former years
glingo cattle and sheep
Albuquerque
Mex
S..R
New
in
tviinr nf th Dast
l
of
ico. This year will see long strings of
sheep
filled
pens hroaris-with high grade
hnpn for exhibit pur
poses only and sheep for sale, offering
the sheep grower an opportunity to
JONES-BOWER- S
size up and compare the stuff he wants
for his Improved flocks. The National

Look for the

Mills

National
Sign

RAABE & M AUGER

! $15

ÍJIU

WE

T. VANN
S. OPTICIAN

sec-tion-

The Albuquerque Creamery

Albuquerque A City of 50,000

SUNSHINE

non-residen- ts

Special Farm Bargains

re-se-

John M. Moore Realty

Co.

fr

dry-larm-

-

-

Pianos

John Baron Burg Realty Co.

stock-hreedi-

I
I
I

.

Monument Co.
East Central

Monuments
.

X

Henry Westerfeld, Maker

Albuquerque, New Mexico

The Albuquerque Herald
The War News and All Other News
..

50c

THE DAY IT HAPPENS

a month

$5.00 a year

mW"x--

t

Mohair Growers' Association's , meet-of
exhibit
ing will bring an extensive Mexico
and
Angora goats from New be a creditother states. There willblooded horses
able horse show and the
will not all be importea stun. o""
stalls of dairy cattle were filled in a
single week when tne entries weic
opened in this department. The dairy
i
De snown
ai me but-taIndustry will
from the cow on the hoof to the anr
in the mould. There will be
especially fine and complete showing
of dairy equipment, machinery, etc.
The growth of the New Mexico state
fair in imnortance Is illustrated by
the demand for space from exhibitors
fif live stock from outside me siaie.
The breeders of high grade stock have
discovered the fact that New Mexico
Btonkmen are in the market for better
live stock; better bulls and better
bucks, and that the State Fair is the
place to show good stun, wnne mese
(mnorted animals are not permitted
to compete for purses their display is
as valuable to the stockman
quite
:

from a practical standpoint as is
Stock
anv feature of the fair.
breeders from an parts ot tne wesi
stock buyers from the feeding sec tions; in a wora tne uve siock ínaustry of the southwest will center at the
Fair as a rendezvous lor tne siock
men of the state, and this end is one
of the main purposes of the state fair
to encourage the development, the im
provement and the more scientific
management of the live stock Industry
In this great stock growing state.
In addition to the cash prizes of
fered by the fair commission there are
many special prizes and trophies which
make competition worth more than
glory to the winners in the live stock
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Westerfeld's Affidavit
15c2 for 25c Cigars

v'

Bwin

Asm-M-

215

m

9

1)

i

Pianos and

layer-Piano-

s

Many Advantages Accrue to the Purchaser of the Baldwin Product
of Baldwin, with its Artistic Achievements,
THE Organization of the house factories
and fair and honest dealing, unite for
resources, complete
Thoroughly
satisfactory and profitable relations between us and our patrons.
for the
least
cost
the
results
at
best
modern factory economics assure the
possible
enables
same
of
the
Baldwin product. The unfailing uniformity of excellence
us to guarantee every instrument with confidence, Write for interesting facts.
DON'T OVERLOOK YOUR REAL OPPORTUNITY.

Manufacturers of Grand, Upright and

Player-Piano-

s

CORNER SECOND ST. AND GOLD AVE.
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

sections.

CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY

URSEST WHOLESALERS of

MAKE

OS

A

EVERYTHIN6

VISIT WHILE YOU

ARE

in the SOUTHWEST

IN

ALBUQUERQUE
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THE "BETTER BABIES" CONTEST

New Mexico Products for
New Mexico People

A NOVEL FEATURE OF THE FAIR

R.E.P. FLOUR
wm
I

R

mm

fJm

The Flour made Famous
by Merit

p

We

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Chili
GreenReason
this
There s a
why
is the best canned chili

packed

is distinctly

en-tr-

are now located in our

o
o
o
o
o

New Store

not an oía, until 12 o'clock noon of October 3d
and should be addressed to Mrs. John
baby show. It is not
George S. KIock,v
as an exhibition of V. Wilson or Mrs.
M. The following
kuu yienj Albuquerque, N.
inns ana nuuuus contest
blank is included for the bene
for
clothes. It is planned as a
who may not have re
uoints in the physique of little boys and fit of mothers
ceived one of the entry cards, ana
girls, from one to three years of age, will
be accepted on or before noon of
to determine which are the healthiest
3d when mailed to either oi o
specimens of infant humanity, and October
o
with the object of encouraging better the ladies named above:
o
o
babies, and more intelligent care of Entry No
o
the little people of this state."
Xamc of Child
o
This briefly is the "better babies"
o
......
Months
Days
Age
utar
o
contest, which promises to be a
October
Orto
1914)
Fair.
o
Age
5th,
State
(Fisnre
feature of this year's
o
Albu
of
the
direction
under
Sex
ganized
o
querque Woman's club the contest has Parent's Name
o
taken hold of the interest or parents Address
o
o
and especially of mothers all over New
o
Mexico. Babies have been entered from Street and No
everv nook and corner of the state and
Each child entered will be given the oo
the showing of infants promises to be benefit of a careful physical examina- o
a marvelous exposition of New Mex- tion by a commission of expert physi lo
ico's chief product.
cians who have specialized in the study o
The prizes which are offered, while of child life. The decision of the
a secondary consideration in the eyes judges will be made strictly upon the
of the women in charge of the contest, findings of this commission, and will
are many and very valuable, and the be a question of physical points. Exlittle people who win them will have aminations will be conducted on Octoacquired some very attractive posses ber 5, 6 and 1 from 1 p. m. to 3 p. m.
sions.
and notice of time of judging appointAny child between the ages of 1 arid ment will be mailed to all whose en3 years may be entered in the Better tries are received on or before October
Babies contest. Entries may be made 1st.
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West Gold
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Where we are displaying a Complete
Stock of

o
o
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o
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Furniture, Carpets, Draperies

o
o

and Stoves

Lowest

Prices--Large-

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Variety
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o
o

o
o
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ALBERT FABER
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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WORK TO HAYEIHOW THE

WOMAN'S

PART IN THIS

IMPORTANT

EVERYBODY READS
THE JOURNAL

YEARS

a month by mail

Albuquerque Morning Journal
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EXHIBITS

A

TO BUILD

Staple and Fancy Groceries

The policy of the Pacific Mutual
Life Insurance Company of Califor
nia, in lending its surplus funds on
New Mexico real estate has had a
influence upon the de"
velopment of the state. The Pacific
Mutual was the pioneer in this form
of investment, being the first of the
to
great life insurance companies
make such loans in New Mexico.
satisfied
Other strong companies,
that where the Pacific Mutual invested they also could invest, have now
offered.
followed suit and the result has been
Mrs. J. H. Toulouse of Albuquerque, a vast
development
impetus to
the superintendent of the department throughout the whole state.
of needlework and domestic science
F. B. Schwentker,
state agent for
(Fair exhibit DeDt. K). succeeded! the Pacific
from the first
this year in securing cash prizes for had absolute Mutual,
faith in New Mexico
county contests for almost every coun and its ultimate future. That faith
ty in the state. These casn prizes, combined with painstaking attention
chiefly offered by bankers and bank- to the interests of the policy holders
ing houses, are limited to the county
character of Pacific Mu
of residence of the donor, and the re- and the high
life, health and accident insur
sult has been to bring work from 'al- tual
Mexico
most every county in New Mexico, 'all ance have made the New
company the largest,
of which, as a matter of course, enter agency of this busiest
In the state,
the competition for the general purfees strongest and
written
and prizes offered by the Fair Com- The largest single policy onever
the life of
in New Mexico, $50,000,
mission.
was
issued
Work in the needlework section and C. J. Laughren of Deming,
domestic science department may be hv the Pacific Mutual, in fact, a ma-In
large policies issued
entered up to noon of Monday, October inritv nf the
have been
5th., when all exhibits must be, in place this State in recent years
t
written by the Pacihc Mutual.
in the exhibit halls.

till

.X.

IS HELPING

MUTUAL

The exhibit sections of this year's
state fair devoted especially to the
work of women will be well worth
careful attention. For the first time
statewide interest and competition have
been aroused in the departments jt
Art. Domestic Science, Needle Work,
Weaving, etc., and the entries are many
and of exceptionally high character.
ADDlications for permission to enter
needlework have been received from
New Jersey in the east to California in
the west and many exhibits of work
from other states will be made, al
though these do not enter into com
petition for the cash and special prizes

it prints
TTI O BECAUSE
aM
News
the
every-da- y
W
in the year.
And Because it is independent in
politics, and wears the collar of
no political party.
60 cents
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Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Special Attention paid to Parcel Post Orders
We

I

120

sell Pure Maple Syrup shipped direct
from Vermont

Albuquerque, N. M.

W. Gold Ave.

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

GRIMSHAW'S

AND CENTRAL
THE CHOC'OIATE SHOP
SECOND

12
WE Invite you to have LUNCH with us each day during the State Fair from
until 8:30 o'clock in the most beautiful refreshment rooms In New Mexico.
The Service is Quick and each day's menu Is a dream of specially prepared
Good Things.

Our Sodn Fountain Products are Perfect

GRIMSHAW'S

Soooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

ft

WHILE IN ALBUQUERRUE

t
t
T

Don't Fail to see the only Complete Department
Store in the Southwest

t
tTt
?
X

We call your particular attention to
Our Ladies'

Ready-to-We-

??
?

Department, where are shown the

ar

newest and most exclusive models.

7

To our Juvenile Department, which is complete in every detail

1

of boys' and girls' wear.

!T

To our Men's Department, which contains all that is popular
in men's wear.

T

To our Rug Department, where will be found rugs of all

de-

t
tt

scriptions at extremely popular prices.
No matter what your special wants may be, we urge you to
make a thorough inspection of each and all of the

35 Departments in this Great Store
?

$

f
f

?
?
?
??

ft
?
f?

?

t

y

t
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OUR CATALOGUE

UPON REQUEST WE WILL BE GLAD TO SEND
STYLE BOOKS.

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED.

HAS DECREED, IN

TP

.

jit

THERE ARE MANY
WHICH YOU WILL BE INTERESTED.

AND BOOK OF STYLES FOR THE FALL AND WINTER IS READY.

NEW AND PLEASING ITEMS WHICH DAME FASHION

:r-"--

j

olC--

ALBUQUERQUE

FREE, NO MATTER WHERE YOU LIVE;

Pure Silk Messaline Petticoat with Y&
fancy plaited ruffle. A REGU- X-vOLAR $2.50 VALUE. SPE- CIAL WITH THIS
COUPON,

'

ROSEN WALD BROS, NEW

MEXICO

esc

t

Ay
&

&ft

ALL MAIL ORDERS DELIVERED

.

jy

YOU ONE OF THESE BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

WRITE FOR THE CATALOGUE OR MAIL THE COUPON TODAY.

I

A VERY SPECIAL
GET ACQUAINT- ED OFFER

t'
.

-

.yW f

'

kX

f

f

aa Special Master by the said
court to make a sale of the property hereinafter described to satisfy the judgment and costs and
expenses, do hereby give notice
that I will, in pursuance of and
in obedience to the said decree
and order of sale, on the 12t!i day
of November, A. D. 1914, at the
front door of the County Court
House, in the Precinct of Los
Lunas, County of Valencia, State
of New Mexico, at the hour of
ien o ciocs in uie loieuuuii oi
said day, sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash, to satisfy
the plaintiff's judgment and other sums above mentioned, including the interest to accrue thereon,
the following described property,
to-wi-

i

v4 ir.

.

;

i; i

,'í--
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tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
and desire to place a big box of
A
TTOE N E Y A T L A W this fine, healthful gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath-whit- ens
Los Lunas, N. M.
the teeth and aids
Practices in all the Courts
It is refreshing ar.d pleadwithin the State of New Mexico. ing to all. To everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
pDFT? LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE shipping costs we will
ship a hi
ÍMiIj "EVELYN THAW" BRACELET box of 20
5c
packaged of
regular
Gum
the
and include
Spearmint
These two beautiful pieces of
the elegant "Tango" necklace
popular jewelry are the craze
and "Evelyn Thav" bracelet abamong society women in New
free.
solutely
York and the largest cities. They
is for a short time
This
offer
are neat and elegant gold finished
Nut
more
than 2 orders la
articles that will gladden the heart only.
one
not allowoJ
Dealers
of every girl or woman, no matter
party.
to
this.
accept
how young or old, Very stylish
NITKU SALE '
and attractive.
Our Free Offer: We are adver Dayton, Ohio
P. 0. Box 101
HARRY P. OWEN

digc.--tion- .

i

oMI-ANY

t:

"Beginning at the southwest
corner of section thirty, township 6. north of range two east,
thence running north eight hundred and sixty-tw- o
(862) feet,
thence east to the cast line of lot
four, thence south along the east
line of lot four to the west line
thereof, thence west to the place
of beginning. Containing about
and
acres,
twenty-si- x
Also the south half of
(26
the southeast quarter of the
southwestquarter of section thirty, township 6, north of range 2
east, containing twenty acres,

Ti
'

'

v
''''

one-ha-

E SOLICIT TEE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

of business men and professional men;
of clerks and
book-keeper- s;

lf

of

).

4

20."
I

Philip Jagkls,

tfTtMiMtiTTJikiiÉ''flHrifaTMl

Special Master.

Hon. Saturnino Baca
20th Century Spirit
who

Hon. Saturnino Baca,

last week from á tour
throughout tEe county, reports
that never have conditions been
returned

more favorable for the educational uplift than at present, and
the people throughout the rural
,

enthus-

precincts manifest great
iasm in'the betterment of their
schools. Mr. Baca is one of the
most efficient county school superintendents

in the state and is

doirg all in his power to fulfill
his duty in the most effective
manner. Mr. Baca has made
this trip over roads which he
says are anything but transitable
for the only purpose of personally, inspecting the school houses
and seeing that everything was
ship shape for the begining of
the present term, he h&s ordered
the building of several new
school houses in the different
precincts and the necessary re
pairs in others. There is plenty
of money in the funds, he says
and most of the rural precincts
will have nine months of school

mechanics end laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single vomen;
of young people and children.

George

)
responsible for the good roads
9
against
movement that is sweeping our J. W. Beardsley, Mabel)
M. Beardsley, Andrew)
country at present. Education
H. Beardsley, Richard)
causes one to look upon our
Pohl, Johanna Pohl,)
churches and Sunday schools
James P. Chase, John)
Becker and Anthony)
with reverence .nd respect. EduC. Pederson, Defend-- )
cating our youths means that ants.
)
we are preparing them to grap
Under and by virtue of a judjy- pWwftb the ev
day problems, ment and decree made and en- of life and fitting them for any tered on the 10th
day of August,
D.
A.
in
offers
above entitled
1914,
that
the
responsible position
made
the
District Court
cause,
by
itself.
in and for the said County of Valencia, State of New Mexico,
An exchange says that a good wherein the above named plainmany editors aré said not to tiffs did obtain judgment against
the above named defendants, J'
know much. The trouble is, W.
Beardslay and Mabel M.
they know a lot of stuff that they Beardsley, in the sum of One
dare not tell. They know who Thousand, Six Hundred and Forty-and 81.100 Dollars
drinks and they know the ladies
with interest thereon at
who deviate from the straight therateof Six (6) per centum per
and narrow path of rectitude, annum from the 25th day of July,
A. D. 1914, until
together
and the boys who smoke in alleys with the sum of paid,
One Hundred
and dark places, and the girls and Fifty ($150.00) Dollars as atwho are out auto riding till the torney's fees for the plaintiff's
attorney, together with all of the
roosters crow for daylight. They costs of the said cause accrued
know the fellows that are good and to accrue and the expense of
to pay and they know the fellow the sale of the property herein
after described and ordered to be
who can't get trusted for a to
sold.
bacco sack full of salt. They
I, the undersigned, appointed
could guess at once why some
'ellows are as they are, and they
can guess closely what they do
to make themselves so. They
Thirty-Fourt- h
know enough to make one of the
One

st,

--

Notice of Sálé.
Folks may
In the District Court of the
disagree on divers things, but County of Valencia, State of New
when it comes to boosting the Mexico.

of all decent people.

common schools and lending Ruperto Jaramillo, as)
Acting Sheriff of the)
their moral help to the cause we
County of Valencia,)
all meet on the same level and
New Mexico, and as)
Trustee under a deed)
work to the same end. In the
of(jfanst executed by)
same degree that édücatioh'M'ñ
J. W. Beardsley and)
creases crime and all the mis- Mabel M. Beardsley, )
his wife, July 24th, )
ery and woe connected wiih
1909, and W. F. Witt-)Nsame decreases. Education
)
ver, Plaintiffs,

1--

First National Bank

8

Belen, New Mexico.

art

Nervous?
Mrs. Walter Vincent,
Pleasant Hill, N. C,
writes: "For three summers. I suffered from
nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
sides, and weak sinking
spells. Three bottles of
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entirely. I feel like another
Of

person, now."

TAKE

I

aruui

($1,-641.8- 1)

The Woman's Tonic
3)

for

over 50 years,
Cardui has been helping
to relieve women's unnecessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.
It will do the same for
you, if given a fair trial.
So, don't wait, but begin
taking Cardui today, for
its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you
E-good.
72
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You can have a beautiful Starek piano in your own home for SO dayi'
free trial without paying anything in advance. All yu ak is that you will
play upon, use and test this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that time,
you do not lind it the highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every
wav, that you have ever seen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both ways. ThU
Starck Piano must make good with you. or there is no sale.

Save $150.00 or More
We ship direct to you from our factory, at
prices that save you upwards oE $150.00 in the
cost of your piano,
guarantee to furnish
you a better piano for the money than you caa
ecure elsewhere. You are assured of receiving a satisfactory sweet toned durable bih
grade piaoo.

I.

25-Ye-

ar

Guarantee

Free Music Lessons

Annual

NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR
ALBUQUERQUE

1914

OCT,

To every purchaser of Starck
Piaaos, we give free 50 music
lessons, in one of the best
known schools in Chicago.
You take thcselessons fn your
own home, by mail.

Knabe .A

For Premium List and Other Information Write to

THOS. F. BINKERT
1893

Sec'y to Commission, Albuquerque,

Kimball
Starck
Send for our latest
bargain list.

second-han-

Starck

Player-Pian- oi

StarckPlayrPianot are rich
toned and easy to operate.
You will be delighted with
the many exclusive
features of these wonderful
instruments, and pleated with
our very low prices.

Catalogue Free
Send today for our sew

cata
illustrated
beautifully
logue which gives you a vast
amount of important piano
W rite today.
information.

1624 Starck Bunding,

Chicago

rth J

DaysTlTBB

No Money Down
beautiful and wonderful

wmM v cTÜ01A X
$'IK
Tr$ it

at

Risk

Mahogany or Oak Cabinet with
H Record Rackt. 12 Inch Turn Table,
Exhibition Sound
ft Nickel-plateH Iiox. Extra heavy double Spring,
9 Siirat Drive Motor lean be wound
H while pianino). All metal parte
Hi

N M.

$135.00
02.00
120.00
03.00
195.00

Steimvay
Emerson

Six Big Days
$20,000.00 in Purses, Prizes and Premiums
to be Contested For
First Annual Celebration of the Albuquerque
Rodeo. $1,000 in Prizes for the Winners in Roping
and Riding. Wildest Bronks and Outlaw Horses.
Two Hundred Navajo Indians, United S.ates Cavalry.
Gome on you Cowboys and pull down some of
the money. Write the Secretary for an entry blank.

home without missing the money.

We have constantly on hand a
pialarge number of second-hannos of all standard maker, taken in
exchange for now Starck Pianos
and i'layer-Pianos- .

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

Fif

Easy Payments
You pay bo cash down, but after 30 days !
trial, you can begin payment on the lowest,
easiest terms ever suggested by a piano manufacturer. These terms are arranged to suit your
convenience, and you can buy a piano Cor your

2nd hand Bargains

Every Starck Piano is guaranteed for 25 years. This
guarantee has back of it the
reputation of an old
bouse.
It means what it says.

Santa Fe R. R. Special
Excursion Rates

;

o.

10

18-2- 5

ft

red-hotte-

SAVNGS DEPARTMENT

Klock,

Attorney for Plaintiffs.

.

this year.
As little as we may think
high- about it, we are living in an era geared, triple action, chain lightning
editions you ever read, but
of enlightenment and great opalso know it is best for the
portunities. Never in the his- they
community and themselves to
tory of the world has there been let the law take
care of humansuch a spirit of tnterest in ecta
ity's development and publish
cation. E ven the rural comma
only such news as will do to read
nities are falling over each other in the house. Editors generally
to get a good school in reach of pursue this policy and thereby
live longer and get more enjoy
every little tot. In the present
ment out of life. Ex.
age a knocker on education is
considered a demon in the sight

S.

.

Eg

m

Eg

H

H

Pi
Jm

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Victrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satislied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, sena the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to $230.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
Write to-dlor our complete Victrola eat.lof
and Record catalog and full details ol oar lia ral
30 day free trial offer and onr easy payneat pla.

PIANO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL
P. A. STARCK
wis
t . ?
cinrui& n:iuuub uuui trA
otaren,i xviictycr i inaov
i'icuüii'c.ürers
tSA.
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'VCLAIM1CO MAIL MJTTXJt.

'

or personal property for stat
revenue shall not exceed fou,
mills annually on each dollar o
the assessed valuation thereo
except for the support of the edu
cational, penal and charitable in
September 24, 1914.
stitutions of the state, payment
Chaves de Chaves, Quirina
of the same debt and interest
Encenos, Xorberto
thereon; and the total annual tax
Gallegos, Cruz
levy upon such property for all
Leyba, C. Isabel
state purposes exclusive of neces
Leyba, Justiniano
sary levies for the state debt shall
Leyba, Polito S.
not exceed ten mills.
Lopes, Estevan
bee. d. Ihe property of the
McColpin, J. L. Mrs.
United
States, the State and all
Ortiz, Ciríaco
Towns, Cities and School
Counties;
Padilla, Casimiro
and other municipal
Uistncts,
Salazar, Mrs. Delfinia
corporations,
public libraries,
Sandoval, Anastacio
and all laterals
communityditches
Salazar, Mariano
all church property, all
thereof,
Salgado, Alejo
property used for educational or
Sena, Eduardo
Persons calling for this unclaimed charitable purposes, all cemeteries
matter will please say "Advertised." not used or held for private or
A charge of one cent will be made corporate profit, and all bonds of
for each piece of advertised matter the State of New Mexico, and of
the counties, municipalities, and
delivered, as required by Section 668
districts thereof shall be exempt
Postal Laws and Regulatiop, 1902.
from taxation.
These letters will be sent to the
Sec. 4. Any public officer mak
dead letter office it not delivered
ing profit out of public monies ur
by September 24th, 1914.
using the same for any purpose
JOHN BECKER. P. M.
not authorized by law, shaft be
deemed guilty of a felony and
Proposing an Amendment of (to) shall be punished as
provided by
Section One of Article Five of
law, and shall be disqualified to
the Constitution of the State of hold
public office. All public moNew Mexico.
nies not invested in interest bearS. J. R. No. 19; Filed March 17, ing securities shall be
deposited
1913.
in National Batiks in the State or
Be it Resolved by the Legislature in Banks or trust
companies inof the State of New Mexico:
corporated under the laws of the
That Section One of Article State, and the interest derived
Five of the Constitution of the therefrom shall be applied in the
State of New Mexico be amended manner prescribed by law.
so as to read as follows:
Sec. 5. The Legislature may
exempt from taxation property of
Article V.
each head of a family to the
Section 1. The executive deamount of two hundred.
partment shall consist of a govSec. 6. Lands held in
large
secreernor, lieutenant-governoshall not be assessed for
tracts
of
state, state auditor, state
tary
treasurer, attorney general, su- taxation at any lower value per
acre then (than) lands of the
perintendent of public instruction
d commissioner or (of) public same character or quality and
la K ho shall be elected for similarly situated, held .in smaller
the term of two years beginning tracts. The plowing of land shall
on the first day of January next not be considered as adding value
thereto for the purpose of taxaafter their election.
tion.
Such officers shall, after havSec. 7. No execution shall issue
ing served two consecutive terms,
upon
any judgment rendered
be
eligible, to hold any state
against the board of county com- o.'Bc for two years thereafter.
missioners of any county, or
The officers of the executive
against any incorporated citv.
nierit exceptthe lieutenant-governotown or village, school district or
shatl, during their terms board of
education; or against any
of off;?.'!,
and keep the pubofficer of any county, incorporat-lic
tus, U'joks. papers and ed
city, town or village, school
.u'.ict: at the seat of govseais
district or board of education,
ernment.
upon any judgment recovered
against him in his official capacity
Proposing an Amendment of (to) and for which the county, incorSection 1 wo cf Article Ten of porated city, town or vilfage,
the Constitution of the State of school district or board of educaNew Mexico.
tion, is liable, but the same shall
S. Sub. S. J, R. No, 1Q; Filed be paid out of the
proceeds of a
March 15, 1913.
tax levy as other liabilities of
Be it Resolved by the Legislature counties, incorporated
cities,
towns or villages, school districts
of the State of, New Mexico:
or boards of education, and when
TJha.t Section Two of Article
Ten of the Constitution of the so, called shall be paid by the
State of New Mexico, be. amend county treasurer to the judgment
creditor.
ed so as to read, as follows:-Articl-

The torio wjng ii a list 'ot letters
nnú uiber unclaimed mall matter remaining in the post office at Belen,
. .. Mexico, for the week
ending

r,

;

d-p-

n

r,

e
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ndeavored to deliver to the ownthey have not been able to
ocate them.
Below is a list of patents to
ands located in the counties of
YlcKinley and Valencia, which
vvill be delivered upon surrender
of the Register's Duplicate Certificate:
Epifanio Anaya, Heirs of Cata-rin- o
Montano, Louis E. Lamb,
R. Ashcroft, Felix
Joseph
Jr.,
Baca, Frank Pickler, Leandro
Mares, Niles S. Berray ( mining).
Francisco Delgado,
8
Register,
ers,

10-1--

4

Uncalled forPatents toPublic
Lands in the U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe
There are a number of patents
in this office, which, although the
officials of the land office have

endeavored to deliver to the owners, they have not been able to
locate the claimants.
Below is a Hst of such patents
to lands located in Valencia and
McKinley counties which will be
delivered upon surrender of the
Register's Duplicate Certificate.
Procopio Baca, Bert J. Brooks,
Andrea Balatti, Irene Gonzales
de Cordova, Felix- Baca, Fernandez Baca, Victoriano Márquez,
Francisco Archuleta, Manuel Berna, Simon Baca, Barbara Malina
de Chavez, Tomas ..Martinez, Severo Gonzales, Lola O. Luna, Ramon Gonzales, Felix Hernandez,
Manuel Perea, Fernando A. Sandoval, Pablo Gallego, Bernardino
Chavez, Jesus Landovazo (Punch
8
4
Lode Mining Claim).
-

10-1--

Notice of Publication.
In the District Court of the
Seventh Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico, in and for
the County of Valencia.
The Board of Trustees)
of. the Belen Land)
Grant for the Benefit)
of the Owners in Com-- )
mon thereof,

)

Plaintiff.)
vs.

)

Interest in the Prem-- )
ises Hereinafter De-- )

SEXUAL

sion of the State of New Mexico
on the 27th day of June, A. D.
1914, at 9 o'clock a. m.

KNOWLEDGE

scribed , Adverse to)
A duly authenticated record of
Plaintiff, Defendants.)
The said defendants are hereby the proceedings for the voluntary
notified that a suit as been com dissolution of Bibo Brothers, In
menced against them in the said corporated, a corporation of this
District Court, by the Board of state, whose principal office is at
Grants, New Mexico, and Simon
Trustees of the Belen Land Grant, Bibo
is the agent in charge there
the Plaintiff, a corporation, to of, upon whom process may be
quiet its title to the following de served, has complied with the
scribed tract of land,
requirements of Chapter 79 of the
Acts of the 36th Legislative AsA certain boundary of land, ly
sembly of the Territory of New
ing and being in the Counties of Mexico, entitled "An Act to reguValencia and Socorro, State .of late the formation and governNew Mexico, containing 194663.95 ment of corporations for mining,
acres, bounded on the East by the manufacturing, industrial and
Sandia Mountains, on the West other pursuits."
Now, Therefore, It is further
by the Puerco River, on the North
certified
that the said corporation
on both sides of the river by the
did
on
27th day of June, A.
the
Nicholas de Chaves lands and
D.
file
in this office a duly
1914,
those of the adjoining settlers of
executed
and
attested consent in
our lady of the Conception, tract
to
dissolution of said
the
writing
of Toma, and on the South, the
executed
by more
place called Phelipe Romero, in a corporation,
stockholdof
than
the
direct line until it intersects the
boundaries above mentioned from ers thereof. ,
East to West, and being more Wherefore, by reason of the
particularly set out and described premises, it is considered that the
by lots, parts of lots, sections and said Bibo Brothers, Incorporated,
townships as follows: Lot No. should be dissolved, and that this
38, Township 2 North, Range 1 its certificate of dissolution should
forthwith issue for publication.
East; Lot No. 38, Township
North, Range 2 East; Lot No. 38, In Testimony Whereof, the ChairTownship 2 North, Range 3 East; man and Clerk of said CommisLot No. 38,. Township 2 North,
sion have hereunto set their
hands and affixed the seal of
Range 4 East; Lot No. 38, Town
said Commission, at the City of
ship 3 North, Range 1 West; Lot
No. 38, Township 3 North, Range
Santa, on this twenty-sevent- h
1 East; Lot No. 38, Township
day of June, A; D. 1914.
M. S. Groves,
North, Range 2 East. Lot No. 38
(Seal)
Chairman.
Township 3 North. Range 3 East; Attest:
Lot No. 38, Township 3 North,
Edwin F. Coard, Clerk.
Range 4 East; Lot No. 38, Town
FOR SALE-O- ne
Vaughn Cylship 4 North, Range 1 West; Lot
inder
Press and one Job Press.
No. 38, Township 4 North, Range
1 East; Lot No. 38, Township
Inquire at this office.
No.
2
Lot
38,
North, Range East;
Township 4 North, Range 3 East;
Lot No. 38, Township 4 North,
Range 4 East; Lot No. 38, Town
ship 5 North, Range 1 West: Lot
No. 38, Township 5 North, Range
1 East, and Lot No. 38, Township 5 North, Range 2 East, of
the New Mexico Principal Meridian; and defendants are further
hereby notified that, unless they
enter their appearance in said
cause on or before the 3rd day of
October, 1914, judgment by default will be entered against them,
That the names and postoffice
address of Plaintiff's attorneys
are, Edward A. Mann and James
L. Nicholas, Albuquerque, New

ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
Tells all about sex matters ; what
young men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others
need to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
to happiness in marriage.
of manhood and womansexual
hood;
abuses, social evil, '
diseases, etc '
The latest, most advanced and
comprehensive work that has ever
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless instruction for those
who are ready for the true inner
teaching.
This book tells nurses, teachers,
doctors, lawyers, preachers, social workers, Sunday School teachers and all others, young and old,'
what all need to know about sex
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
Newspaper Comments:

to-w- it:

two-thir-
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The Unknown Heirs of)
Diego Torres de Sala-- )
zar, Pedro Vigil, Mig'l)
Salazar, Juan Terese)
Romero. Lugardo Ro-- )
mero, Juan Antonio)
Salazar, Miguel Sala-- )
zar, Pablo Salazar,)
Mexico.
Nicolas Salazar, Ma-- )
Jesus M, Luna,
(Seal)
nuel Antonio Trugillo, )
Clerk.
Maria Torres, Cayeto-- )
By W. D. Newcomb,
no Cristobal Torres, )
10 1
9
Deputy.
Salvador Torres, Jose)
AntonioTorres, Tadeo)
WITH THE CHURCHES
Torres, Diego Torres,) No. 1908
Barbara Romero, Ga-- )
briel Romero. Maria)
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Vigil, Jose Trujillo,)
Ni-Francisco Martin.
Nuestra Señora de Belen
;
)
colas Martiniano, Yg-- )
Low Mass every day in the week
nació Barrero, Juan)
at 7 o'clock a. m.
Domingo Torres, Jose)
Sundays : Low Mass at 7, High
Romero, Jose Tenorio, )
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Ros
Juan Jose de Sando-- )
ary and Benediction of the Bles
val, Francisco Truji-- )
sed Sacrament at 2 p. nv
lo, Fran co H iron, Cris-- )
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
toval Naranjo, Jose)
AntonioNaranjo, Bar-- )
ZION CHURCH.
tolome Torres, Pedro)
Romero, and All Un- Evangelical Lutheran
known Claimants of))
John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pastor. Max F. Dalies, Sunday school
superintendent. Sunday School
and Bible class 10 a. m. Preaching services 11 a. m.
Evening service and Luther
League at 7:30 p. m.

"Se--cret-

FMLm. mm
surrs
'

r

.

.hi:.';.

"Scientifically correct." Chi"Accurate and
cago Tribune.
' ' PhiladelphiaPress.
"Standard book of knowledge."
Philadelphia Ledger. The New
York World says: "Plain truths
for those who need or aught to
know them for the prevention of
evils.
Under plain wrapper for only
Coin or Money Order,
postage ten cents extra.

$1.00.'

MIAMI

PUBLISHING

COM-

PANY
Dayton, Ohio.

Ynirti RF
LEASED

--

Ji-i-
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AND COATS

;

"SNAP." STYLE IS WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU
BUY YOUR

READY-TO-WEA-

GARMENTS. OUR SUITS

R

c

X,
All County officers

Unclaimed for Patents to PubSection
lic landsin, the U.S. Land
shall be elected for a term of two
Office at Santa Fe
years, and after having served
2.

two consecutive terms, shall be
There, are a number of patents
ineligible to hold any county of
in this office, which,
fice for two years thereafter.
although the
the.officials.of the land office have

Joint Resolution No. 12.
Joint Kesolution Providing for
the Amendmentof Article VIII
of the Constitution of the State

TSI

METHODIST

Be

is amended so as to read as

lows:

fol-

Account 34th Annual New México State
Fair Albuquerque, October
8-9

and

10, 1914.

Bigger and Better Than Ever. Attractive Premium x or '
Exhibits and Exhibits of All Kinds, Including
Greater Than Ever Before.
Military ÍJanouveís--AviatiFlights by Noted Aviators -- Horse Racing Base
'
coithe "N

CHURCH NOTES.

Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superintendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ; Sunday
school at 10 a. m.; Epworth
League at 7:00 p. m.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
Article VIII.
State
Corporation Commission of
Taxation and Revenue.
New Mexico.
Section 1. Taxes levied upon
Certificate of Filing.
tangible property shall be in proUnited States of America, )
portion to the value thereof, and
Rates for this Occesion vvill be One Fare
for the Round Tkfo States of New Mexico ))ss
taxes shall be equal and uniform irom
loints in JNew Mexico, also Tri
upon subjects of taxation of the Texas. Dates of Sale Octnhr
ra
It is HereSy Certified, that there
jm
1VU1 AWCUU-same class.
xjjnuc, uctooer JJ. was filed for record in the office
C. F: JONES, A&mt
L: Z Taxeé fe vied upbh real
of the State Corporation Comiuis-- j

tLISSZ?

"SNAP."

OUR

READY-TO-WEA-

R

NOT ONLY "LOOK THE PART"

;

15, 1913.

it Resolved by the Legislature
9; the btate of New Mexico:
That Article VIII of the Consti
iution of the State of New Mexico, entitled 'Taxation and Revenue," be and the same hereby

GARMENTS

1

SPECIAL RATES

of New Mexico, entitled, "Taxation and Revenue," S; Sub.
S. J. R. No. 12; Filed, March

AND COATS POSSESS

-

--

17?.?"
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BUT WEAR WELL. WHY? BECAUSE GOOD MATERIALS
ARE USED IN MAKING THEM AND THEY ARE MADE
RIGHT.
WE PRICE THEM RIGHT TOO.

Something New Every Day
Our New Fall and Winter Goods will surely interest
you. Come in and look them over.
Our Advance line of Ladies' Trimmed Hats now on display. Everyone a beauty and the price is astonishinly low.
We are also showing a new line of Ladies' Skirts. If
you want something "Snappy," be sure and see them.

on

The John Becker Company
Where
Deal
you'll always get a Square

.

.'

